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"I AM FOR TAFT-
FRANK H. HITCHCOCK

9 ,

Statement by Postmaster
General Makes His Posi¬

tion Plain to All.

HAS JUST BEEN AROUSED
TO IMPORT OF STORIES

May Be Forced Into Game/ to Vin¬
dicate His Position.

SAYS MISSOURI IS FOR TAFT

Representative Bartholdt Refuses to

Take Seriously the Boom for

Roosevelt.Taft Must Fight
. for California.

". am for Taft aa «trnag an a man
can lur, and I did not realise until a

day or two a*o kow far these stories
nhout my alleged difference* with the
I'renldent were koIdk. I nhall probably
havf nomethlBK to nay on the Nubjeet."
This was the frank and positive state¬

ment of Postmaster General Hitchcock to¬
day as he entered the cabinet meeting at
the White House. Mr. Hitchcock, gener¬
ally averse to newspaper notoriety and to
interviews for publication, had said noth¬
ing up to this time about the many stories'
going the rounds. His brief statement
this morning Is generally considered as
settling all further gossip.
Mr. Hitchcock is understood to be thor¬

oughly aroused over the stories, which
have had the effect of templing him to
get into the game in an active manner in
behalf of President Taft. Mr. Hitchcock,
in pursuance of a plan formed two years
ago and announced to the President and
other friends then, did not want to play-
politics any more. He had had enough
of the game and was willing that some¬
body else should take his place. Follow¬
ing that idea, he has during the last few
months avoided politics as much as pos¬
sible, although compelled at times to give
advice to strong friends who have asked
for his views and wishes.

Resentful of Stories.
In all these cases Mr. Hitchcock has

declared that he wishes his friends to
stand true to Taft. The hint is pretty
strong that Mr. Hitchcock is beginning
to feel that the enemies of President
Taft are going to force the Postmaster
General to an active partR-ipation in the
game.at least active anough to see that
his followers line up openly and force¬
fully fur the President.
After the cabtttet meeting, when in¬

quiries were made of Postmaster General
Hitchcock as to the stories that have
been going the rounds about him and his
relations to President Taft, he mere.y
added this to^what he had already said:

"It is an insult to me for any friend
of mine to presume that I have ever been
anything but loyal to President Taft. 1
dislike to say even this much, because
no friends of mine ought for one minute
to believe any of the stories that have
been printed."

Roosevelt's St. Louis Boom.
Representative Bartholdt of St. Louis

spent some time at the White House to¬
day. Referring to the action of the St-
Louis republican city committee in com¬
ing out for Roosevelt, Mr. Bartholdt said:
"The work of the committee, in its un¬
authorized use of Roosevelt's name, does
not meet with the approval of the sub¬
stantial republicans of St. Louis' or of
Missouri. It looks to be a game on the
part of a certain man to lift himself into
the saddle again, and the only way he
can do it is by attaching himself to
Roosevelt's coat tails.
"There is no doubt now that Missouri

will send a practically unanimous dele¬
gation to Chicago for Preslden. Taft, and
1 am inclined to think it will be solid
for him."
The man Mr. Bartholdt referred to Is

Jeptha D. Howe, formerly chairman of
the republican city committee of St.
Louis, and seeking to again jump into
power.
George A. Knight, republican national

committeeman from California, saw the
President today. Mr. Knight declared
that while the Taft men will have to
tight in that state, owing to the influence
of Gov. Johnson for L« Follette. they are
convinced they will be able to carry the
state for the President. "We must get
to work to win." said Mr. Knight.
Dr. J. R. Wilder of this city who Is a

. andidate for delegate from the District
to the national convention, was at the
White House today. "I am strongly for
President Taft and If I go to Chicago,"
said Dr. Wilder. "I will stand by him
to the end. if that is necessary. He has
neen a warm and valuable friend of the
l»-ople of the District, and the colored
man never had a better friend in the
White House."
The Lincoln memorial commission, at

its meeting at the White House yester¬
day afternoon madf no progress toward
the selection of a site. The President
will call another meeting of the commis¬
sion after his return from Ohio the last
of this month, and the question of a site
Hill again be taken up.

The Revenue Cutter Service.
The recommendation of President Taff s

economy and efficiency commission that
tlie revenue cutter service be abolished,
at a saving to the government of Jl..**.,-
. a year, lias caused friends of the
»ervi< e to begin a tight for Its life, bused
upon the presumption that President Taft
is committed to the plans of the com¬
mission. President Taft has stated that
he has in no way indorsed the recom¬
mendations of tlie commission as to the
levenue cutter service or any other
brand) of the government He proposes
lo consider the recommendations when he
lias time, and will then let It be known
w hat he favors or does not favor.
The impression lias gone broadcast

through the revenue cutter service that
the President is back of the recommenda¬
tions of the commission, and the state¬
ment of the President will be a relief to
those who are agitated on the subject.
The President will not be able to take up
for some time thorough consideration of
the recommendations of the commission
with a view to making his own ideas
known to Congress. Some of the recom¬
mendations may he adopted by him.
while others may be rejected.
Judge George Ponworth of the westerlydistrict of Wa-hlnglon state has with¬

drawn his resignation from the federal
bench, so as to give president Taft time
to look over the many candidates who are
In the Meld. The withdrawal, however,
is understood to be temporary-, and will bo
presented *Kaln as soon as the President
is ready with a suitable man for the posi¬
tion. Senator Jones and Representative
Humphrey of Washington called on the
President today to talk to him about the
matter Mr. Humphrey is an active can¬
didate for the judgeship, but Is strongly
>pposed. because'ne does not hail from

i he portion of the western judicial circuit
that thinks It should have the appoint¬
ment. The Taroma part of ilie district

opposed to a man from the Seattle sec-
tr'"'r named.

*

Rev. Alphonsus J. Donlon Pres¬
ident Georgetown University.

APPOINTMENT MADE TODAY

Succeeds Rev. Joseph J. Himmel,
Retired Because of Illness.

PROGRESS OF THE INSTITUTION

Increase in the Enrollment in All

Departments and Additional

Equipment Provided.

Rev. Alphonsus John Donlon. S. J., was
today appointed president of Georgetown
University, to succeed Rev. Joseph J-
Himmel, who retires from office because
of ill health. The new president assumes
his duties immediately following the an¬

nouncement of his appointment and the
retirement of resident Himmel. Presi¬
dent Donlon came to Washington last
night.
The newly elected president is a grad¬

uate of the school of arts. Georgetown
University, in the class of 188S, and is a

native of Albany. N. Y. He was profess¬
or of physics at Georgetown from
until 1001. He was ordained at Wood¬
stock, Md., and later returned to George¬
town for one year. For the last three
yean? Father Donlon has been assistant
to the provincial of the New York-Mary¬
land province of the Jesuit order.

Retires by Order of Physician.
For a number of months it has been

known to the members of the faculties of
the university that Father Himmel, the
retiring president, was In ill health, but
they clung to the hope that he would re¬

gain his strength and be able to carry on

the plans for the development of the
university which he had planned. But
Father Himmel's physicians finally In¬
sisted that he must have freedom from
the burdens which he has been bearing
for the last three and a half years as
head of Georgetown University and com¬
plete rest.
In the fall of 1008 Father Himmel as¬

sumed the direction of the educational
departments that compose Georgetown
University. A chronicle of all that he
planned and accomplished during the in¬
tervening years, it is declared, demon¬
strates his great energy and resourceful¬
ness and marks the progress that has
been made under his guidance. The num¬
ber of students In attendance at all de¬partments has increased from 749 in 190©
to 1,375 for 1911-12. The Increase was
proportioned among all the schools of
the university, the law department lead¬
ing. with a gain of 384; the college next,
with an increase of 118- The meuieal
school had a gain of 77 and the dental
school a gain of 71.
The great increase in attendance de¬

manded increased accommodations, and
necessitated the remodeling -of-oM build¬
ings and the erection of new. A large
addition to the law school, on E street,
was erected in 1910, and the medical and
dental schools were renovated and lec¬
ture rooms enlarged during ttte last sum¬
mer. While changes were made in the
old north building for the fall opening of
1910, which temporarily met the needs of
the increased numbers, a large waiting
list renders imperative the building of a
new dormitory for the college students.
The establishment of the seismograph
observatory, the enlargement of the
physics and chemistry department? and
the installation of new apparatus for the
more extensive courses offered by these
departments evidenced President Him¬
mel's sympathy with the wishes of many
Georgetown alumni that a four-year sci¬
entific course be started at Georgetown.
The college, too. can boast of the annex
to the Riggs Memorial Library as one of
Father Himmel's Improvements.

Hospital Development.
Although the general public was not

conversant with the renewed internal
activity of the university, its attention
has been called to the energy direct¬
ing Georgetown by the rapid develop¬
ment of the university hospital during
the last three years. Having secured
possession of the block between 35th
and 36th streets, the authorities of the
hospital are witnessing the completion
of three buildings which will stand as

the landmarks of Father Himmel's
broad interest in the welfare of the
public.
But greater than the numerical in¬

crease and the material advancement
that have resulted from President
Himmel's wise guidance of George¬
town's destiny has been the union
among faculties, students and alumni.

It is said that at no time have there
been more complete accord and good will
between students and professors, and pro¬
fessors and the governing councils of the
various departments.

Move for Closer Relations.
The retiring president gave encourage¬

ment to the revival of the Dramatic Asso¬
ciation and the Glee Club as mediums for
bringing the students of the various de¬
partments into closer relations. The vic¬
tories on the gridiron and the diamond of
the last two years were also the fruit of
the union and co-operation of all the
students which President Himmel fos-
torod.
In the alumni, too. it is said, was awak¬

ened a new sense of loyalty and enthu¬
siasm for their aJma mater, which re¬
sulted In the establishment of many new-
Georgetown alumni associations in dis¬
tant parts of the United States. The
statue of Archbishop Carroll, the funds
for which were contributed by the alumni,
will be erected on the mound in front of
the Healy building, a splendid bronze
statue of Georgetown's founder, and the
crowning achievement of the adminis¬
tration of Father Himmel.

SPANISH CABINET ANGRY.

Members, It Is Said, Intend to Re¬
sign Soon.

MADRID. January 23..Premier Canale-
jas' cabinet lias virtually resigned. It is
understood that the contemplated retire¬
ment of the ministry Is due to the cool¬
ness of the king in his audience with
Premier Canalejas in regard to the com¬
mutation of the sentences of death pro¬
nounced by a council of war on the revo¬
lutionists involved In the murder of a

judge and the wounding of several court
officials at Cullera, in the province of
Valencia, last September.
The reprieve of the revolutionists an¬

gered the conservative party, and ex-
premier Maura went to King Alfonso and
told him that his act constituted a con¬
demnation of the conservative policies of
rigorous repression at Barcelona and of
the execution of Ferrer, and that such a
proceeding was dangerous to the future
of S|p<iin.
The Catholic newspaper, Universo,

claims that the change of ministry is due
to the necessity of comoating the grow-
ing republican and socialist forces.
The liberal Manana deplores the return

of thn conservatives and demands an ex¬
planation of the mystery.

Chinese Dowager Empress
Refuses to Give Up Throne.

ENTIRE CHANGE \U POLICY

Manchu Reactionaries Now in Com¬
plete Control at Peking.

GENERAL YIN TCHANG LEADS

Premier Yuan Shi Kai Steps Aside
for Man Who Favors

Fighting.

PEKING, China, January 23.."The
empress dowager, after carefully weigh¬
ing the opinions expressed by the princes
of the imperial clan and leading Manchu
officials during yesterday's conference at
the palace, is inclined to think that the
resumption of hostilities is the only solu¬
tion of the present situation."
This statement was made today in the

North I hina Daily News, which always
is regarded as an organ of the foreign
board in Peking.
It is understood that Premier Yuan Shi

Kai has agreed to fight for the throne.
It is believed, however, that he will await
an attack by the rebels.
The foreign legations, on the other

hand, consider that the abdication of the
throne has been deferred only for a time.

Reactionaries in Control.
LONDON, January 23..The affairs of

state at Peking are now in the undis¬
puted possession of the Manchu reac¬
tionaries. and Yuan Shi Kai has aban¬
doned his task, according to advices re¬
ceived by the American consul at Tientsin
and reported from that city today by the
correspondent of the Exchange Telegraph
Company. The dispatch adds:
"The situation in Peking has undergone

an extraordinary change. The imperial
family has reversed its policy and aban¬
doned all thought of abdication. Yuan Shi
Kai has stepped aside and the whole con¬
trol is in the hands of Gen. Yin Tchang,
who was credited a few days ago with
recommending a general massacre of the
Chinese by the Manchus.
"Yin Tchang assumes an attitude of

firmness toward the revolutionary lead¬
ers and is said to be preparing to re¬
sume hostilities. It is reported that all
negotiations which hav0 been going on
with a view to abdication have been sum¬
marily broken off."

Prince Rung to Raise Army.
Prince Kung, the leader of the Mongo¬

lian antl-abdlcationlsts, has offered to
raise 15,000 troops to assist In keeping
the Manchu dynasty on the Chinese
throne, according to a dispatch from
Tientsin. The money to finance the cam- I
palgn is to be raised by selling the gold I
and silver treasures in the imperial pal¬
ace at Mukden, which are valued at

1°'Plf>'V00 taels /approximately $7,000,000).
ii Quiet in Peking at present ac-1

u* 8ai5e di»Patch. but fight-
,an<* the surrounding dis-1

tricts is believed to be inevitable shortly. I
Rifle Thieves Executed. j

AMOY, China, January 23..The contin¬
uous thefts of rifles from the stores of
the revolutionaries have put the au¬
thorities on the alert and several sol- I
diers who were detected in the act of
stealing firearms and afterward selling
them were arrested yesterday and imme¬
diately executed.
A band of armed robbers today raided I

the residence of the superintendent of
the French Cable Company on the Island
of Kulang.

Dispatches from Peking confirm the
recent press reports that the princes at
their meeting last evening decided not to
abdicate, but to leave the question of
form of government to a national con¬

vention, properly called. It is not stated
whether negotiations with the south will
be continued. I
A tendency toward a reactionary move¬

ment is reported to be manifesting itself,
and Prince Ching. the ex-premier, has
been denounced for favoring abdication.
Minister Calhoun says the prospect of
an agreement between the revolutionists
and the imperialists is growing less, and
that excitement prevails among the na¬
tives of Peking.

WITNESS FEE*OF $22.70
SENT TO MR. CARNEGIE

Check Mailed by Jerry South, Dis¬
bursing Officer of the

House.

Andrew Carnegie has been paid for the
testimony he gave the steel trust Investi¬
gating committee. A check for $22.70
was mailed to Mr. Carnegie today by
Jerry South, disbursing officer of the
House of Representatives.
Mr. Carnegie said he would not take

the money, but Bernard A. Daley, a

notary public of New York, sent to the
House a duly attested voucher for the
witness fees, with the Ironmaster's sig¬
nature attached. Mr. South refused pay¬
ment because a notarial seal was absent
from the document.

I know these formalities are trying,"
Mr. South wrote to Mr. Carnegie, "but
a certain amount of red tape must be
unwound, and a government official is at
the spool end." The letter was ad¬
dressed to Mr. Carnegie's home. No '»

fc-ast 01st street. New York.
* ~

It was returned, today in proper form.
Mr. Carnegie made no comment, but hel
got the money by return mail.

STANDARD OIL CO. FINED.

Receiving Railroad Rate Conces¬
sions Costs Jnst $55,000.

BUFFALO, N. Y., January 23. The
Standard Oil Company of New York
was fined $55,000 by Judge Hazel in
the United States district court In this
city today for 143 violations of the
interstate commerce law in accepting
rate concessions in 1904 and 1905 from
the Pennsylvania and New York Cen-
tral railroads on shipments of oil
Olean, N. Y., to Burling^" Vt.
The company, which was indicted

£"S5°*.nTVh.l,0&.°wn ToS
$<!0.0<M) after pleading guilty. The
maximum possible fine In the Standard

*
e rb**n or

$20,000 on fach count.

READY WITH THE REVISION RASP.

NEW STREET CAR TINE
IS PROPOSED BY BILL

Extension Would Cross Cal¬
vert Street Bridge and Go
Through Cleveland Park.

An extension of the street railway lines
of the Washington Railway and Electric
Company through Cleveland Park and
thence out Massachusetts avenue to the
District line Is proposed in a bill which
Senator Dillingham of Vermont intro¬
duced today. Its provisions are similar to
the bill introduced In the House by Rep¬
resentative Cannon a few days ago.
The new line is to begin at the Junction

of the tracks of the Capital Traction
Company and tfce Washington Railway
and Electric Company at 18th street
northwest, thence along the existing
tracks of the Capital Traction Company
on Calvert street and across the Calvert
Street bridge to Connecticut avenue,
thence along Calvert street, as it will be
laid out In new highway plans, to Cleve¬
land avenue, thence along Cleveland ave¬
nue to 34th street and on the latter to
Macomb street, thence along Macoirvb
street to Massachusetts avenue and out
Massachusetts avenue to the District line.

Permits Overhead Wires.
Overhead wires are specifically allowed

for that part of the extension from the
eastern end of the Calvert Street bridge
to the District line. In case the two
street railway companies can reach no

agreement regarding the joint use of the
tracks the terms are to be fixed by the
District Supreme Court.
To provide for the railway extension

the bill would allow the Commissioners
to prepare a new highway plan for Cal¬
vert street. Rock Creek drive, 28th and
3©th streets between Connecticut and
Cleveland avenues.
When the new highway plan has been

adopted, It is further provided, the Com¬
missioners are to condemn the land
necessary for the extension of Calvert
street and of Cleveland avenue between
Calvert street and 34th street, of 34th
street between Cleveland avenue and
Wood ley road and of Macomb street be¬
tween Wisconsin and Massachusetts ave¬
nues. The cost of the land purchased is
to be assessed as benefits against nearby
property.

Service in Two Years.
Six months after the condemnation

verdict has been confirmed in court the
construction of the street railway shall
be begun, and cars are to be running
within two years. A forfeiture of $1,000
in case the new line is not finished within
the required time is provided.
The grading of the streets along which

the line is to run for a distance of two
feet outside of the outer rails of Its
tracks shall be done in accordance with
plans laid . down by the Commissioners,
and the work is to be at all times sub¬
ject to the Inspection of the heads of the
District government.

The Star will be glad to

have Its attention called to

any misleading or untrue
* statement, if such should

appear at any time in any

advertisement In its col¬

umns.
Readers are requested to

assist in protecting them¬

selves , and legitimate ad¬

vertisers.

I

FRANCE READY TO ACT
Warships Witt Assemble Un¬

less Italy Promptly Com¬
plies With Demands.

PARIS, January 23..Should Italy refuse
to accede to France's demand that the
Turks arrested on board the Manouba
shall be turned over to the French au¬

thorities, France is prepared to recall her
ambassador from Rome, and designate
French warships to escort and protect
French steaihers in the Mediterranean.
CHERBOURG, France, January 23..

The French minister of marine has or¬

dered the maritime prefect of this naval
port to assemble a division of the third
squadron of the navy, consisting of the
armored cruisers Gloire, Conde and La
Marseillaise, together with a division of
destroyers, off Cherbourg January 25 in
order to carry out war maneuvers in con¬

junction with the coast fortifications.

OFFICIALS WILL PROBE
WRECK AT KINMUNOY

Two of the Victims on Way
From Washington When

Disaster Occurred.

H. W. Belnap. chief inspector of safety
appliances of the interstate commerce
commission, has gone to Kinmundy, 111.,
to conduct an investigation into the rail¬
road wreck on the Illinois Central there
yesterday morning, in which former Pres¬
ident Harahan of that road and other
prominent railroad men were killed.
Immediately after the news of the

wreck had reached Washington Mr. Bel-
nap instructed Inspectors George Star-
bird and J. E. Jones, who were located in
different parts of Illinois, to proceed at
once with all speed to the scene of the
wreck and begin gathering data for the
report of the disaster for the commission.
A report that Chairman Prouty of the

commission is to head an Investigation
commission which will look into* the
wreck was stated at the commission's
office today to be without foundation.

Tribute to Mr. Pierce.
"Mr. Ilerce, who was killed in the

wreck, was one of the finest men I have
ever met.said Representative Macon of
Arkansas today. "I had known him for
many years, and thought the world of
him.
"It wa» partly at my suggestion that

he was on the journey which ended in
his death and the death of his asso¬

ciate, Mr. Melcher. In connection with
pending legislation to enable the Rock
Island railroad to bridge the Mississippi,
they we;"e on their way to Memphis.
There they were to confer with the
mayor and board of aldermen, and with
a delegation of citizens of Arkansas, with
the purpose of reconciling opinions re¬
garding The provisions of the bill to be
introduced in Congress for the construc¬
tion of tie proposed bridge.
"They left Washington last Thursday

for Chicago, intending to take train
thence for Memphis, so as to arrive in
that city at 8:30 or 9 o'clock yesterday
morning. That was the mission on which
they were bound when this terrible trag¬
edy occurred."

Prohibit* Farther Quail Shooting.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
RICHMOND, Va.. January 28..Gov.

Mann has signed the bill prohibiting from
date the shooting of any partridges or

quail in any part of the state, either by
owners ot land or by hunters with per¬
mission of owners.

SAY NIAGARA'S BEAUTY
FACES IMMINENT PERIL

House Committee Told That
No More Water Should .

Be Diverted.

J. Horace McFarland. president of the
American Civic Association, urged the
House committee on foreign afTalrs today
to refuse to permit the diversion of any
more water from Niagara Falls for power
purposes. He declared that the original
treaty with Canada fixing the status of
Niagara Falls was inspired by a desire to
preserve its scenic beauty, and that a ref¬
erendum vote in the United States would
show the people to be almost unanimous
in their desire to perpetuate the grandeur
.of this wonder of the world.

A Million Visitors.
He said that a million persons a year

visit Niagara Falls and spend $25,000,000
in so doing. This, he declared, was a re¬

turn on an investment of J500.000.000.
Attorney General Thomas Carmody of

New York urged that the state of New
York be given exclusive control of the
waters of Niagara. He insisted that the
state should have the supervision of the
permits issued to power companies for
the diversion of water.

Asks Federal Aid.
Corporation Counsel Clarke Hammond

of Buffalo said the public service com¬

mission of New York was powerless to

regulate the public utilities companies
now using the' power from Niagara. He
said he wanted federal aid to compel the
companies to live up to their .contracts
with Buffalo city.
Edward Hageman Hall of New York,

representing the American Scenic Pres¬
ervation Society, also advocated safe¬
guarding the beauty of Niagara.
The committee adjourned until Friday.

MORE CARE IN SELECTING
MINE WORKERS' OFFICERS

.

Must Have Worked at Trade Five

Years and Been Member of
- Organization Three.

INDIANAPOLIS Ind., January 23.."To
keep the Ortie McManigals employed by
the capitalists from destroying the min¬
ers' union." R. M. Roll of Henderson.
Ky. today offered In the United Mine
Workers' convention an amendment to the
constitution providing that no man should
be eligible to offl<*> in the national union
unless he had been at work In or around
a coal mine five years and been a mem¬

ber of the organization three years. The
amendment was adopted amid cheers.
"The capitalists employed McManigal

to destroy the Structural Iron Workers'
Union, and a man as shrewd might get
to the head of the miners' union for the
same purpose," said Rolls. "We know
the manufacturers have paid emissaries
in the unions and we must take time
to become well acquainted with the char¬
acter of members before we elect them to
office and give them dangerous power."

VOTERS GET MANDAMUS.

Action in Matter of Recall of Monnt
Rainier Councilman.

In the circuit court of Upper Marlboro
this afternoon Judge Bell signed an order

granting the writ of mandamus asked for
by the voters of the second ward of
Mount Rainier. Md.
This is said to mean that the mayor and

common council of Mount Ranler are

compelled to hold the special election de¬
manded some time ago for the recall of
Councilman Thomas C. Elliott.

White House Arranging Details
for Royal Visit.

CABINET MAY BE PRESENT

Also, It Is Said, Some Social Leaders
May Be Invited.

PROGRAM IS NOT YET SETTLED

Meeting, It Is Known, However,
Will Be Very Informal.

Earl Grey's Visit.

Washington society wa-s interested to¬
day in the details of the reception which
President Taft will give at the White
House Thursday afternoon in honor of
the Duke of Connaught, uncle of King
George V of England. Although Assistant
Secretary of State Huntington Wilson
and Maj. A. W. Butt, the President's mil¬
itary aid, worked all morning on the pro¬
gram for the reception, the details were
not completed at 3 o'clock this afternoon.
It was reported that in addition to the
President, Mrs Taft, the duke, the Brit¬
ish ambassador and Secretary of State
Knox, members of the President's cabinet
and their wives and possibly other social
leaders may be asked to the reception.
Mrs. Taft probably will settle this ques¬
tion herself.

Arrive at 5 O'Clock.
The only things apparently settled are

that the duke and his party will be re¬
ceived at the White House at 5 o'clock by
the President and the members of his cab¬
inet and that they will be entertained at
dinner by the ambassador and Mrs.
Bryce at the British embassy in the even¬
ing. It is understood that the royal par¬
ty will leave here at midnight Thursday
for New York on their return to Ottawa.
Although not settled, it is probable that
Maj. Butt, as the personal representative
of the President, will meet the duke on
his arrival at the Union station and com¬
plete arrangements for his informal re¬
ception at the White House. Whether
he shall be given a cavalry escort during
his stay here and provided with cavitary
and naval escorts will depend, ft is said,
on his wishes in the maimer. It is re¬
garded as more than likely that Presi¬
dent Taft will waive forinaiity and return
the duke's visit.

Earl Grey's Visit Recalled.
The Duke of Connaught is not the first

governor general of Canada to be enter¬
tained in this country. Earl Grey paid
a Eocial visit to New York in April, lftJtt.
The visit of the Duke of Connaught over¬
shadows in public interest, how«»er.
Earl Grey's appearance here, because he
is the only living son of Queen Victoria,
a brother of the late Edward VII, and an
uncle of George V, and has himself de¬
clined a throne-Saxe-Coburg and Gotha.
In addition to his rank as a prince or

the royal house and to his importance as

the governor general of the Dominion,
the duke's visit has aroused keen Inter¬
est because of the widespread stories of

his democratic ways, his love of sport, his
career as a soldier and the attractiveness
of the Duchess and Princess Patricia,
who is celebrated for her beauty and
wit.

Visit Very Informal.
There are points of similarity between

the coming of Connaught and the visit
of Earl Grey. The duke, like the earl,
comes not in his capacity of viceroy, but
informally. When Earl Grey came here
he was accompanied by Lady Grey, their
daughter, Lady Sybil Grey, and members
of their household.
According to the present arrangements,

the duke's visit will be more informal
even than that of Earl Grey. The for¬
mer governor general found time to be
the guest ot honor at'the annual banquet
of the Pilgrims in New York the night
of March 31, llHMw but no opportunity
may be afforded the duke to appear at
a public dinner.

DUKE GOES SIGHTSEEING.

Another Dinner Tonight in Honor
of Royal Visitors.

NEW YORK. January 23..The Duke of
Connaught, Canada's governor general,
with the Duchess of Connaught, their
daughter, Princess Patricia, and the vice
re^al suite, arose to a day of social and
sightseeing engagements arranged for
the second day of the live-day visit to

New York.
Ambassador and Mrs. Whltelaw Reid

gave a luncheon today in honor of their
royal highnesses and tonight there was

another dinner on the program at the
Reid house, followed by a musical and
a large reception with dancing. The
dancing party will be largely confined to
the younger married people.

. Fifty invitations have been Issued for
the dinner. The Duke of Connaught an¬

ticipated more sightseeing today, with
motor rides and walks through 5th ave¬

nue and Central Park. The duke is

quite democratic and goes forth for

strolls along 5th avenue accompanied
only by his aid-de-camp. He is an en¬

thusiastic sightseer and is said to have
been much impressed with the develop¬
ments of the city since his visit here
forty-four years ago.

Fifty invitations Issued.
The duke will leave here Thursday

morning for Washington to call on

President Taft. after which the governor
general will be entertained at dinner by
Ambassador Bryce. It was learned that
the duke had desired to pay a visit to the
President, but did not make known his

wish until he learned that President
Taft would be free to receive him. The
duke and his party return to Ottawa
Friday evening.

EARL GREY HONORED.

Third of Family to Receive Freedom
of City of London.

LONDON, January 23..Earl Grey, for¬
mer Governor General of Canada, was

today presented with the freedom of the

city of London. The ceremony took place
with the usual picturesque historic ob¬
servances.
This is the first instance in which .the

third member of a family has received
the honor of the freedom of the city of
London. The first Earl Grey, who was

a distinguished general, was awarded the
freedom after he had conducted a suc¬
cessful West Indian campaign, while the.
nresent earl's grandfather received the
distinction for his efforts as premier on
behalf of the great reform bill en¬
franchising the majority of the popple of
Great Britain and Ireland. r

BIGAMY AS REASON
Prosecutor Says It Led Mac-

Donald to Slay Woman. '

OTHER WIFE W fcfBW YORK

Attorney Declares Prisoner Thought
Victim Had Learned Secret.

OPENS FOR THE GOVERNMENT

Several Witnesses Tell of Shooting
in the Colorado Building .

Last May.

Pollowlng the completion late ycMfrdiy
afternoon of the Jury box, the trial of
Edward J. MacDonald. chared with
killing: his wife last May In the Colo¬
rado building. was opened Hhortly after
10 o'clock this morning In Criminal Court
No. 2. with an outline of the govern-
ment's contentions by Assistant United
States Attorney Proctor.
That^he slain woman was not the law¬

ful wife of MacDonald, or George A. Gll-
lette. as Mr. Proctor told the Jury the
defendant s proper name Is, and that It
was for fear his second wife would learn
of his bigamous marriage that MacDon¬
ald killed her, is what the government
expects to prove.
The courtroom was uncomfortably

crowded, all seats being tuken and spec¬
tators standing: five and six deep outside
the railing in the room.
Members of the jury sitting In the case

are as follows: Walter J. Taylor l«i:i
wtreet* barb*r: William A. Ca'ssldy.

T. . V1. 8treet' carpenter; Paul D. Frost.
4.14 Manor place, bookkeeper; Harry
Houser, Grant road, dairyman; James W.
Martin, 720 Maryland avenue northeast,
bricklayer; John H. Keenan, Jr.. 146 IT
street northwest, retired; William Car¬
ney, 21H 3th street northeast; Patrick A.
Ford, 42)^ L street northwest, horse-
shoer; James E. Wheatley. «j Myrtle
street northeast, grocer; Samuel Dowen-
thal. 4<X> East Capitol street: Charles N.
Bennet. 2721 13th street northwest, in¬
surance agent, and Charles G. Beckert,
.'tl.'lO Dumbarton avenue northwest,
grocer.

Attorneys in Caae.
The ttf^mment was represented In

court this morning by United States At¬
torney Wilson and Assistant United
States Attorneys Proctor and Hawfcen.
The defendant's counsel consisted of D.
W. Baker, J. A. O'Shea and Montagu* St
Mortality.
Mr. Proctor said he expected the evi¬

dence would show a caae "of premeditated
murder. He told the Jury the govern¬
ment would prove that at the time Mac-
donaId married the woman he la accused
of killing he had a lawful wife and chill
in the city of New York; that MacdonaM,
whose reai Bima. the assistant prose¬
cutor claimed, is Oeorge. A. Gil¬
lette was married June 21. 1N0M,
in New York to Agnes R. Meagher. Mac¬
Donald was separated from his wife. Mr.
Proctor said. In 1802, joined the army
under the name of MacDonald and later
served In the Hospital Corps at Fort
Myer. Va. In February, 1W06, he mar¬
ried the deceased," Mr. Proctor eald.
The second marital venture proved un¬

happy, Mr. Proctor stated, and finally.
In February, 1811, Gertrude MacDonald
left the accused and went to New York.
MacDonald remained in Washington at
the home of Mrs. Billopp, a sister of the
dead woman.

Feared Woman Knew.
A few days before the homicide, ha

said, MacDonald learned in a conversation
with Mrs. Billopp that Gertrude was liv¬
ing In New York, where the lawful wife
of MacDonald also then resided. Fearing
that Gertrude would learn of his first
marriage, the prosecutor stated. MacDon¬
ald induced her to come to Washington
by writing a letter. In which he repre¬
sented that his father had deposited
money with a local attorney to be deliv¬
ered to them on her signature.
The unsuspecting wife came to this dty

pursuant to the letter and met MacDonald
at Mrs. Billopp's home.
The accused made excuses, Mr. Proctor

said, which delayed a visit to the law of¬
fice. and no steps were taken to see the
attorney -for two days. During the inter¬
val the couple were together, and In a

conversation the day preceding the trag¬
edy Gertrude made statements to the de¬
fendant calculated to confirm his sus¬

picions that she knew of the New York
wife, Mr. Proctor said.
On the day of the homicide the accused,

according to the government's attorney,
made a definite engagement at the Colo¬
rado building, and there carried out the
alleged intention to rid himself of her
The accused, the jury was told, got his
revolver out of pawn on the day he wrote
the letter decoying Gertrude to this city.

Witnesses Take 8tand.
Miss Margaret Moore, who testified

she was a stenographer in the office of
George W. Blankenship. an attorney on

the fifth floor of the Colorado building,
last May, was the first witness exam¬
ined by the government, United States
Attorney Wilson questioning her. She
identified the defendant in the courtroom
and described what she saw of the trag¬
edy. She said she entered the elevator

just before the shots were fired and that
when she returned to the fifth floor the
corridor was crowded and that she saw
Mrs. MacDonald lying on the floor, ta.cn
upward, and MacDonald standing' near

talking loudly to a woman she afterward
learned was Mrs. Billopp. Witness saiu
she heard MacDonald accuse Mrs. Uillopt.
of being the cause of ail his trouble. At¬
torney James A. O'Shea questioned thd
witness following Mr. Wilson's examina¬
tion.
George H. Poske of 221."! K street north¬

west. an employe of the Corporation
Trust Company, with offices on the tiftli
floor of the Colorado building, told ot
hearing and seeing the flash of the flis-'.
shot flred. and of seeing MacDonald flr«*
the second and third shots while stand¬
ing over the body of the woman. H.t
ulso telephoned for the police and ar.

ambulance, he testified.
Alexander H. Weber, a civil engineer in

the Southern building, who had office*
last May in the Colorado building on the
floor on which Mrs. MacDonald waa

killed, told of seeing Mac-Donald and his
wife talking, apparently earnestly, in the
corridor. Shortly after entering his room
he heard three shots. He said he walked
Into the corridor and accosted MacDon¬
ald, who. he said, appeared to be In a
dazed condition. Under cross-examina¬
tion by Mr. Baker, witness said MacDon¬
ald's appearance at that time indicated
he might be just getting over the effects
of a "spree" or suffering from a "bans-
over."

Testimony of Physician.
Dr. Walter Price testified to answer¬

ing the call for an ambulance from
Emergency Hospital. He salt be found
Mrs. MacDonsld 'unconscious in tne
Colorado building; that she was re¬

moved to Emergency Hospital and
died In the emergency room about bait
an hour after reaching there. Ha
described in detail tba wounds fonnd
on her body, and stated her death un¬
doubtedly was caused by the ballet
which entered the base of her baain.
He said the body was removal t* the
morgue, where Dr. Charles & White,
deputy coroner, performed an autopsy*


